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CIAO FROM LAMBORGHINI

Dear Partners, This month marks an exciting development for Lamborghini as the first official 

South American franchised dealership opens in São Paulo. This expansion into a growing luxury 

market is a crucial one for Lamborghini as we continue developing our dealership network 

around the globe. 

Lamborghini also made headlines in the United States this month after making a significant 

contribution to the University of Washington and partnering with the Boeing Company to 

establish the “Automobili Lamborghini Advanced Composite Structures Laboratory” on campus. 

This important partnership will advance the research and development of composite materials 

for application in Lamborghini vehicles, helping Lamborghini continue as the leader in carbon 

fiber development. 

Please note in this month’s calendar that we will be holding regional dealer meetings on Nov. 9, 

11 and 12. Please feel free to relay questions and suggestions to your regional sales manager. We 

look forward to seeing many of you there and at events throughout the holidays.

Kindest regards,  

 

 

 

Pietro Frigerio 

Chief Operating Officer 

Automobili Lamborghini America, LLC 





IN PRIMO PIANO  
FEATURE STORY



Continuing its commitment to produce the most technically sophisticated super sports cars in the 

world, Automobili Lamborghini recently announced a strategic alliance with The Boeing Company 

and University of Washington that will advance the research and development of composite 

materials for application in Lamborghini vehicles. To further this program, Lamborghini has made 

a significant contribution to the university’s Advanced Composite Structures Laboratory (ACSL). 

The program was publicly announced on Oct. 6 with a press conference and lab tour held on-

site on the University of Washington campus. Lamborghini executives including President and 

CEO Stephan Winkelmann, Brand and Design Director Manfred Fitzgerald and Research and 

Development Director Maurizio Reggiani flew in from Italy to introduce the lab to VIP guests and 

national and regional media including Wired, BusinessWeek, Bloomberg News, The Seattle Times 

and local NBC and CBS affiliate news stations. 

The event began with a dedication ceremony led by University of Washington President Mark 

Emmert, announcing the lab’s new name as the “Automobili Lamborghini Advanced Composite 

Structures Laboratory.” Mr. Winkelmann and Scott Carson, executive vice president of the Boeing 

Company, spoke about the alliance between the leading super sports car brand and leader in 

aerospace technology, set at one of the world’s top research facilities. Attendees were then given 

a tour of the lab, with select VIP guests receiving test drives in Lamborghini’s newest super sports 

cars, including the Murciélago LP 670-4 SuperVeloce, the Gallardo LP 550-2 Valentino Balboni 

and the Gallardo LP 560-4 Coupé and Spyder. The event concluded with a special champagne 

toast and reception. 

Lamborghini has long been influenced by aerospace design, and University of Washington’s ties with 

Boeing and the Federal Aviation Administration provide the complementary fit for Lamborghini’s 

goal to develop stronger, lighter and more fuel efficient supercars. The ACSL will provide the setting 

for testing and characterization, manufacturing and machining of carbon fiber materials.

Carbon fiber is ideal for use in super sports car manufacturing due to the density of the material, 

which is far lower than steel. Substituting steel with carbon fiber reduces weight, which not 

only enhances the performance of the vehicle by increasing the power-to-weight ratio, but 

also lowers CO2 emissions by reducing the overall mass. Carbon fiber is also stiffer than other 

materials, which creates better handling characteristics. In addition, carbon fiber provides greater 

manufacturing versatility, decreases the time it takes to make parts and simplifies the structure of 

the components. These key points provide proof that carbon fiber is the best material for nearly 

all applications which are essential for creating Lamborghini’s extreme, uncompromising and 

unmistakably Italian super sports cars.

LAMBORGHINI PARTNERS WITH BOEING 
TO UTILIZE AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY IN 
SUPER SPORTS CARS



EVENTI LAMBORGHINI  
LAMBORGHINI EVENTS 

The Lamborghini Blancpain Super Trofeo Racing Series has come to a close after six exciting 

race weekends. The series included exhilarating track events in Italy, Germany, Belgium, the 

United Kingdom, Spain and France, and showcased Lamborghini’s Super Trofeo, a lightweight 

version of the Gallardo LP 560-4.

As the only four-wheel drive motorsport series race car, the Super Trofeo spec Gallardo 

features a V10 570-horsepower engine, a reworked chassis and a reduced weight of just 2,866 

lbs. The car also features Pirelli tires and a special racing brake system. 

Lamborghini built 30 cars for the series, which began in May 2009 at the Adria International 

Raceway in Italy and traveled to Germany’s Norisring in June; Spa Francorchamps in Belgium 

in July; Silverstone in the UK in August; Spain’s Circuit de Catalunya in September; and Paul 

Ricard in France in October. 

The Lamborghini Blancpain Super Trofeo series coincided with other prestigious European race 

weekends, such as the FIA GT Championship, DTM and FIA World Touring Car Championship. 

Drivers in the series ranged from professional motorsport and dealer drivers to “gentlemen” 

celebrity guest drivers, allowing all Lamborghini enthusiasts to enjoy and experience the 

race. Each three-day race weekend included free practice and qualifying sessions, and three 

40-minute races on Saturday and Sunday. The results of all three races were added together 

for a driver’s total score. 

At the close of the series, the individual standings were as follows:

Lamborghini is considering expanding the race series to other countries and markets in 

the future. For more information on the Super Trofeo series, visit www.Lamborghini.com/

SuperTrofeo.

PRO DRIVER STANDINGS

Fabio Babini - 179 

Peter Kox - 156 

Jarek Janiš - 110 

Jonathan Cochet - 73 

Davide Amaduzzi - 63 

Arjen van de Zwaan - 46 

PRO-AM DRIVER STANDINGS

Claudio Rossetto - 179 

Marc A. Hayek - 156 

Ferruccio Bellini - 97 

Eugenio Amos - 86 

Alexander Frei - 73 

Achim Winter - 61

INAUGURAL SEASON OF THE WORLD’S 
FASTEST ONE-MAKE SERIES CONCLUDES 





EVENTI LAMBORGHINI  
LAMBORGHINI EVENTS 
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On Oct. 22, Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A. opened the doors to its first official dealership in 

South America, Lamborghini São Paulo. Via Italia Group will operate the Brazil showroom, 

which is part of Lamborghini’s efforts to expand dealership networks around the world. 

Lamborghini chose Via Italia Group to operate this franchise due to its experience in the 

luxury automotive business and its 12 years in the Brazilian market. 

São Paulo was selected for its status as one of the most modern and luxurious cities in South 

America.  Located on the famous Avenida Europa in the heart of downtown, Lamborghini São 

Paulo now has a stand-alone showroom and a dedicated team of sales and service staff.  

“Entering South America continues Lamborghini’s ongoing strategy to further develop the 

brand’s comprehensive worldwide dealer network,” said Stephan Winkelmann, President and 

CEO of Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A. 

Lamborghini spent the last several months working to homologate vehicles for Brazil’s specific 

fuel standards. The process is complete for the Gallardo models, and Murciélagos are on track 

to be completed in 2010. 

The Gallardo LP 560-4 Coupé and Spyder were on display at the new showroom as the 

dealer celebrated its opening with an exclusive cocktail party with Lamborghini collectors, 

enthusiasts and friends. 

LAMBORGHINI OPENS FIRST SOUTH 
AMERICAN SHOWROOM IN BRAZIL  



NOTIZIE VELOCI  
FAST NEWS

BEFORE EMBARKING ON HIS INTERNATIONAL TOUR IN SEPTEMBER, LEGENDARY LAMBORGHINI 

TEST DRIVER VALENTINO BALBONI SPENT THE DAY WITH ROAD & TRACK MAGAZINE, TEST 

DRIVING THE NEW GALLARDO LP 550-2 VALENTINO BALBONI AND THREE OTHER POWERFUL 

LAMBORGHINI MODELS. THE LAMBORGHINI TEAM PROVIDES A BEHIND-THE-SCENES LOOK AT THE 

TEST DRIVES AND STAGING THAT WENT INTO THE MAGAZINE’S COVER STORY. 

With just 24 hours available with Valentino Balboni and his namesake Gallardo LP 550-2 

Valentino Balboni, we turned to the Road & Track editorial team to see what they could 

do in that time with access to the entire Lamborghini fleet and with Balboni as their 

personal driving instructor.  

We met at the magazine’s favorite testing site, El Toro, a former Marine Corps Air Station 

in Orange County, Calif. that offers 36,000 feet of runway space. The army of Road & Track 

team members included at least 15 photographers, videographers, editors, writers and test 

drivers, all working together under strict deadline to build the Balboni cover story.  

ROAD & TRACK, FOUR LAMBORGHINIS  
AND ONE LEGEND 
A BEHIND-THE-SCENES LOOK AT THE MAKING OF A COVER STORY





NOTIZIE VELOCI  
FAST NEWS



The team first staged the Murciélago LP 670-4 SuperVeloce, Murciélago LP 650-4 

Roadster and Gallardo LP 560-4 Spyder inside an airplane hangar and photographed 

Balboni drifting his new Gallardo past the three cars. The idea seemed simple enough 

until one of the editors asked bystanders to sit in the staged cars. Balboni did the 

screeching, sideways loop at least 20 times, each with surgical precision. 

Next was the most important shot: the cover. A wide stretch of runway was cleared 

and the LP 670-4 SV was positioned next to a hydraulic lift filled to capacity with 

photographers and videographers. Their instructions for Balboni: drift the LP 550-2 

VB past the staged SV and make as much smoke as possible. With a constant smile and 

after about 40 passes, the perfect shot had been taken. The only casualties were the 

front and rear tires on the driver’s side of the car.

The next photos were orchestrated like a big budget movie. Each of the four cars were 

given to separate teams for driving impressions, video, photography, dynamic driving 

and performance testing. Their instructions for Balboni: drift the LP 550-2 VB, then the 

SV and don’t forget the smoke. Adding to the level of difficulty, the team was taking in-

motion photos from a chase car driving only a few feet behind Balboni.

Once both cars were done, one of the head editors asked Balboni for a few minutes to 

conduct a video interview. As we watched him speaking, the SV rocketed by several 

times conducting runs for 0-60 tests.  We stop the test driver and ask how the testing 

was going. “2.8 seconds,” he said. “That matches the Bugatti Veyron.”

When Balboni’s time was up and we left the test site, nearly every member of the Road 

& Track team took personal pictures with the Lamborghini legend to commemorate the 

unbelievable day.

The Road & Track cover story “Four of the Best Lamborghinis Ever” can be found in the 

November 2009 issue, on newsstands now and online with video at www.roadandtrack.com.

ROAD & TRACK, FOUR LAMBORGHINIS AND ONE LEGEND  (CONTINUED)



NOTIZIE VELOCI  
FAST NEWS

Lamborghini has teamed up with two big names in luxury to create new exclusive items for 

Collezione Automobili Lamborghini. Tag Heuer, a world leader in luxury sports watches and 

chronographs, has helped to create a MERIDIIST Automobili Lamborghini communication 

instrument.  And world-class Italian writing instrument producer Omas has released new 

Automobili Lamborghini branded pens. 

For both the phone and pens, only 1,963 units will be sold worldwide, as a tribute to the 

year Automobili Lamborghini was founded. 

The Tag Heuer phone’s design was inspired by the power and grace of the Lamborghini 

Murciélago LP 640, and is characterized by straight edges, precise lines and sleek 

surfaces. The device encompasses TAG Heuer and Lamborghini’s shared values of avant-

garde technology and performance, while maintaining its exclusivity and rarity. 

The famed Lamborghini signature on the instrument’s battery cover mirrors the signature 

on the Lamborghini Murciélago LP 640’s V12 engine block. The back of the device is 

engraved with its one-of-a-kind limited edition number, while the minimalist keyboard 

features Automobili Lamborghini’s trademark Taurus bull on the steel central button. 

Users can further personalize the phone with Lamborghini ringtones, special wallpapers 

and a Lamborghini logo with on/off animation.

The device also features a display made from 60.5 carats of scratch-resistant sapphire 

crystal, combining exceptional light transmission with amazing stability in thermodynamic 

conditions. The powerful phone has an unrivalled battery life of 700 minutes of talk time 

or 28 days of standby power. 

Omas founder Armando Simoni was famous for saying, “A pen must make writing 

pleasurable.” The Lamborghini writing instruments will do just that, with sleek design and 

only the highest quality materials. 

Omas will produce 1,000 fountain pens and 963 roller ball pens, each in a triangular shape 

and featuring the distinctive Lamborghini bull seal.

Both pens are made of avional aluminum alloy, which is found in the aeronautics industry. 

The nib of the fountain pen will be made of 18k gold and Ruthenium treated. The roller ball 

pen’s tip will be aluminum with polished PVD treatment. The luxury extends even to the 

pens’ black eco-leather packaging. 

With these additions to the Collezione line, enthusiasts can bring their love for the 

Lamborghini brand everywhere, from their pocket to paper. Contact local dealers for more 

information on purchasing these items.

LAMBORGHINI PARTNERS WITH TAG HEUER, 
OMAS FOR EXCLUSIVE MEMORABILIA





EVENTS CALENDAR PRESS CLIP LINKS
NOVEMBER 2009  
9   West Coast Regional Dealer Meeting – Santa Monica, Calif. 

(Automobili Lamborghini America Headquarters)

11   Southeast Regional Dealer Meeting – Herndon, Va. (VW Group 
of America Headquarters)

12   Northeast Regional Dealer Meeting – Herndon, Va. (VW Group 
of America Headquarters)

12-15  Italian Cars at Daytona – Daytona Beach, Fla. 

DECEMBER 2009 
2-3 LA Auto Show Press Days – Los Angeles, Calif.

4-13  LA Auto Show Public Days – Los Angeles, Calif.

CLICK ON ARTICLE TO VIEW STORY

BUSINESSWEEK ONLINE – OCTOBER 6, 2009 

University of Washington Laboratory Unveiling

KOMO-TV NEWS – OCTOBER 6, 2009 

University of Washington Laboratory Unveiling

SEATTLE TIMES – OCTOBER 6, 2009 

University of Washington Laboratory Unveiling

AUTOMOBILE ONLINE – OCTOBER 8, 2009 

University of Washington Laboratory Unveiling

ROAD & TRACK – NOVEMBER 2009 

Four of the Best Lamborghinis Ever 

MAXIM – NOVEMBER 2009 

Murciélago 670-4 SuperVeloce

LAMBORGHINI  
COLLEZIONE  

PRESENTS
AUTUMN/WINTER COLLECTION 

2009-2010

http://www.businessweek.com/innovate/next/archives/2009/10/a_new_lab_to_fe.html?chan=globalbiz_europe+index+page_autos
http://www.komonews.com/news/local/63654772.html?video=YHI&t=a
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/technologybrierdudleysblog/2010007389_lamborghini_testing_at_the_uw.html
http://rumors.automobilemag.com/6566719/miscellaneous/lamborghini-sponsors-laboratory-at-university-of-washington/index.html
http://www.roadandtrack.com/article.asp?section_id=10&article_id=8380

